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Welcome to the Aging Commission of the Mid-South
The Aging Commission of the Mid-South is the designated area agency on aging and disability for
Fayette, Lauderdale, Shelby, and Tipton Counties. We work with the U.S. Administration on
Aging and our own Tennessee Commission on Aging & Disability to implement Older Americans
Act programs here, in West Tennessee.

Through partnerships with our trusted providers, our agency is the link between older adults and
adults with disabilities and the agencies and programs that serve them.

*Edison Vendor ID - 44
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Our Mission
The mission of the Aging Commission of the Mid-South is to provide information and assistance
to connect seniors, adults with disabilities, and their families and caregivers with the tools needed
to maximize their independence and safety in their chosen community.

Our Vision
The vision of the Aging Commission of the Mid-South (ACMS) is to be the efficient and effective
single portal of entry for older adults and adults with disabilities needing to access services
designed specifically for them. In addition, ACMS is a proactive leader in advocacy for older
adults and adults with disabilities through collaboration with community partners and consumers,
while safeguarding their rights.
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Information and Assistance (I&A)
The Aging Commission of the Mid-South (ACMS) relocated to 160 N. Main, 3rd Floor, Memphis,
TN 38103. Adjustments were made to assure services were delivered in spite of the impact of the
Covid-19 Virus. Accommodations were made to ensure community needs and health and safety
of staff and partners were maintained as a response to the pandemic. We changed how persons
gained access to services. Appointments were made for face to face contacts, phone calls replaced
many in person contacts to assure appropriate social distancing, and safety precautions were
maintained.
This team is the first line of contact to
the agency and the single point of
entry for all services. I&A staff can
screen, complete intake assessments,
and provide resources, for all services
offered by ACMS. The Information
and Assistance unit provides much
needed community resources and
information to thousands of citizens.
The I&A unit responded to 9,887 calls
from 7,142 persons’ requests for
assistance in FY21. Of these calls
1,821 persons were screened for in
home services.
Information and Assistance is
responsible for publishing the Aging
Commission’s Senior Information
Handbook. This book is distributed at
all of the Aging Commission’s
outreach events. Additionally, the
I&A team members distribute
handbooks my mail upon request and
were made readily available for
pickup from any community member
or partner. The handbook may also be found on social media platforms, in digital format on the
agency’s website: www.AgingCommission.org, and sent by email upon request.
The COVID-19 Virus has had a devastating effect on the senior population. Many seniors, due to
compromised health, have sheltered in their home and not participated in familial or social
activities for months. During a media call concerning senior vaccinations, Kim Daugherty,
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Director of the Aging Commission of the Mid-South, stated "We certainly want to prevent that
and help seniors live a healthy life, but not only live a healthy life but to get back out into the
community...not be afraid to go grocery shopping, not be afraid to have opportunity to see their
grand kids." In response, the Aging Commission phoned thousands of community elders and
their caregivers to assist them in accessing a Covid-19 vaccination in their community or to
provide a vaccine in their home. Through our community partner Meritan, hundreds of doses of
the Covid-19 vaccination have been delivered to seniors in their home.
Collaborative Response to Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse (CREVAA)
In 2017, Tennessee passed legislation strengthening the system that responds to elder abuse across
the state. However, the reporting of abuse lags behind the number of victims. Vulnerable Adult
Protective Investigative Team (VAPIT) was established and is responsible for coordinating
community stakeholders to help assist in getting services and justice for elder victims. CREVAA
advocates assist individuals over 60 years of age and vulnerable adults over 18 who have been
victims of crime. CREVAA’s goal is to address both emergent and on-going unmet needs to help
victims recover from acts of crime. This year CREVAA program was included in a special created
through Nashville Public Television. ACMS director Kim Daugherty and team advocate Angela
Foster participated in a short video discussion about CREVAA, along with a client we assisted.
This was a part of the Aging Matters video series that aired on June 10, 2021. You can watch the
series at Wnpt.org/Aging Matters and the 30-minute video for how TN Responds to Elder Abuse
at https://video.wnpt.org/video/tn-responds-to-elder-abuse-npt-jgwuv8/ .
Advocates assist elder and vulnerable adults in obtaining needed long-term services and support
as it relates to the crime committed against them. They educate the public about abuse, neglect,
and exploitation. Advocates help older adult victims of crime gain stability through services such
as: therapy, counseling, durable medical equipment, transportation, medication replacement, and
short-term case management.
This year the CREVAA team provided approximately 2,080 units of victim-centered services this
year to almost 300 consumers. These services included emergency assistance (food, clothing, etc.),
personal support, and advocacy. Referrals for help come through Adult Protective Services (APS).
For help with concerns for elder abuse please call 1-866-836-6678.
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State Health Insurance Assistance Programs (SHIP)
& Senior Medicare Patrol (SMP)
SHIP and SMP programming works together to help seniors with Medicare concerns. Senior
Medicare Patrol is a program that empowers seniors to prevent healthcare fraud, in which we had
3602 referrals. SHIP provided Medicare counseling to 7,138 people last year. There were 28
outreach events impacting 538 citizens within the Aging Commission service area. Approximately
7,817 consumers were reached through education, via telephone and face-to-face sessions, public
education presentations, and information fairs.
SHIP trains volunteers to work with Medicare beneficiaries, their families, and caregivers so they
can find the best Medicare plans available to them where they live. The thirty-six volunteers’
service hours include helping with 123 enrollments in a Medicare prescription drug coverage and
counseling beneficiaries about the different parts of Medicare. Staff and volunteers helped 96
eligible individuals apply for assistance with their Medicare costs. The SHIP program thrives from
volunteer participation and serves as a link to recruiting and enhancing community partnerships
within the service area. We are always looking to recruit new volunteers to help seniors across
Fayette, Lauderdale, Shelby, and Tipton counties. Consumers and potential volunteers can call 1877-801-0044 or the I&A line at 901 222-4111 for SHIP/SMP assistance.

SUPPLEMENTAL NUTRITION ASSISTANCE PROGRM (SNAP)
SNAP provides nutrition benefits to supplement the food budget of needy families so they can
purchase healthy food and move towards self-sufficiency. The Aging Commission targets SNAP
services to the seniors and adults with disabilities within our four county service area. The SNAP
outreach program is designed to help increase food sources by educating seniors and adults with
disabilities about their SNAP eligibility. Through outreach events, local community and senior
centers, county and provider connections, ACMS helps seniors access, complete, and track
applications, advocating for nutrition benefits, and connecting them with the Department of
Human Services. The SNAP department, jointly assisted by the I&A team and other inside
departments, has assisted 3,476 seniors or adults with disabilities this fiscal year. 1,476 were
assisted with applications or were directly referred to DHS for application assistance.
Approximately 13,700 units of materials, brochures, handbooks, resource information and/or
applications were distributed to community partners/events, seniors we serve, or that are on our
waiting list to help connect them to potential nutritional resources. Through the I&A call center,
agency and/or community partnership events, there were about 2,500 screenings for SNAP
conducted by the Aging Commission this year.
An additional supplemental resource is the food box. ACMS’s partnership with Neighborhood
Christian Center continues to provide food/grocery boxes to eligible individuals over 60. The
Aging Commission distributed over 2,100 food boxes to almost 900 senior households.
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HOME AND COMMUNITY BASED SERVICES PROGRAMS (HCBS)
In the Home and Community Based Services program, counselors conduct in-home assessments
to coordinate services to prevent or delay institutionalization, and provide on-going case
management support. This year we were fortunate to have a continuation of COVID 19 funding,
which allowed us to bring hundreds of people off of the waiting list into services temporarily. We
were also able to partner with local restaurants to provide home delivered meals to our service
area. Keeping up with social distancing trends, our partner agencies were able to provide a drive
thru, curbside meal pick up service, as well as convert congregate meal site into home delivered
meals services. We partnered with 16 community agencies to provide service through the
following funding sources.
 Federal Administration on Aging Programs: Older Americans Act Program (OAA):
Funds are used for support services, including transportation and legal assistance, as well
as in-home personal care, homemaker services, and meals.
 State Funded Programs: Options for Community Living program provides in-home
services, such as homemaker, personal care, and meals.
 Family Caregiver (FCG) is a federally funded program that provides individual
counseling, support groups, respite services to family members who are caregivers, and
adult daycare services.
 AOA Grants: Disaster Services program that included CARES and Families First funding
to provide additional temporary meals and in-home care services.
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Family Caregiver, State, and Federal Administration on Aging Programs
Surveys were administered by random selection of group participants of the Family Caregiver
and Federal Administration on Aging Program consumers. The results are as follows:
Aging Commission Staff is friendly and courteous.
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
94.83%
3.45% 0.00%
1.72%
Aging Commission staff is timely in responding to my requests and in keeping appointments.
Always
85.96%

Sometimes Never I Don't Know
12.32% 0.00%
1.72%

In general, I am satisfied with my experiences with the Aging Commission.
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
91.26%
8.74% 0.00%
0.00%
The information I received was sufficient to meet my needs.
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
98.28%
1.72% 0.00%
0.00%
I received additional information about other community services.
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
64.66%
24.63% 0.00%
10.71%
The services I receive are what I expected.
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
84.36%
15.64% 0.00%
0.00%
I am satisfied with the agency that provides my services
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
98.28%
1.72% 0.00%
0.00%
I receive my services from the provider agency as authorized
Always Sometimes Never I Don't Know
93.10%
6.90% 0.00%
0.00%
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ACMS Fiscal Year in Review

PERSONS SERVED BY ACMS
Family Caregiver, 339

Homemaker/
Personal Care , 519

Home Delivered
Meals, 4498

CREVAA, 273
CHOICES, 3433

Transportation, 139

SNAP, 3475

Public Guardianship,
69
SHIP, 7817

Senior Centers, 763
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ACMS Fiscal Year in Review

Service

People

Units

Costs

CREVAA

273

2,079

$ 170,679.00

CHOICES

3433

3,433

$ 946,323.00

SNAP

3475

13,707

$ 44,946.00

SHIP

7817

7,817

$ 67,549.00

Senior Centers

763

12,013

$ 157,111.00

Public Guardianship

69

2,286

$ 232,785.00

Transportation

139

5,871

$ 40,254.00

Home Delivered Meals

4498

545,706

$ 3,464,491.00

Family Caregiver

339

36,863

$ 474,473.00

Homemaker/Personal Care

519

59,611

$ 1,155,229.00

Administration

$ 708,632.00

Total
* Consumers may receive multiple services/programs

$7,462,472.00

The Office of the Public Guardian (PG)
The Office of the Public Guardian provides assistance to persons 60 and older who are unable to
manage their own affairs and who have no family member or other entity willing or suitable to act
on their behalf. The PG program served 69 consumers this year, approximately 55 resided in long
term care facilities. The office of Public Guardianship conducted approximately 650 visits for the
year, to check on the clients, assure their needs, and conduct business on their behalf.
There were a total of 12 volunteers active in the PG program. The staff and volunteers provided
over 2,100 direct service units for the year including assistance and administration support to the
PG program.
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CHOICES…

CHOICES provides the right care, in the right place, at the right time. TENNCARE CHOICES is
the State of Tennessee’s long term care services and supports for Medicaid recipients. CHOICES
team facilitates: Pre-Admission Exam (PAE) assessments, Medicaid applications, Customer
Satisfaction surveys, Community Living Supports (CLS) Ombudsman follow up/counseling and
Benefit Counseling.
The CHOICES team works with the ACMS Public Guardianship program to assist with in-home
services or transition to long term care facilities as appropriate. The CHOICES Intake team
processes in house referrals from other programs such as HCBS and CREVAA. Referrals are
received from any person that believes a client needs nursing home level of care. The referral can
be received via phone, fax, email or in person.
The CLS Ombudsman completed 130 member referral quality checks this year. These are
members transitioning from the Nursing Home to the Community to live. The CHOICES team
assessed a total of 2,133 people and processed 456 PAE applications for enrollment into
TENNCARE CHOICES Program. Also, the department received 1,289 CHOICES related call
units through the I&A line this fiscal year.
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CHOICES made contact with the community through 307 visits and events this past year.
Reaching out to over 1,300 persons in nursing facilities, hospitals, outreach events, living facilities,
and other locations.

Senior Center Services
The Aging Commission of the Mid-South (ACMS) contracts with senior centers in our fourcounty service area to provide a wide range of supportive services. These services include
Resource Information, Education, Recreation, Telephone Reassurance, Transportation, Health
Education and Physical Fitness. Senior Centers are focal points in the city for citizens aged 60
and older. They partner with the I&A, SHIP, and SNAP departments throughout the year to
provide needed information throughout the community. This year the senior centers served 763
people and over 12,000 units of service. Due to COVID-19 pandemic, the centers closed for
safety precautions. They continued to provide Resource Information, Telephone Reassurance,
some personal protection equipment; as well as, other services that could be safely provided
following Coved-19 protocols.

Fayette County …………………………….…...….…. Fayette County Commission on Aging
Lauderdale County ………...………………….…. Lauderdale County Commission on Aging
Shelby County…………...……………..….………………….…... Oasis of Hope Senior Center
Shelby County………………………………………...…….…...Goodwill Homes Senior Center
Tipton County …………………………...................….... Tipton County Commission on Aging
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The Difference ACMS Services Make
The work of the Aging Commission was posted in the Shelby County Government Division of
Community Services Newsletter:

Area Agency on Aging and Disability

Vulnerable Adult Abuse: One true story of Healing
“Maria” is a 21-year old non-English speaking woman referred to the Aging and Disability
Services/ CREVAA for Elder and Vulnerable Adult Abuse by Adult Protective Services. At the
time, Maria was being physically abused by her father and sex trafficked by her boyfriend. Maria
suffers from Intellectual and Developmental disabilities and had been abandoned by her family.
Maria had no income and was now homeless. Maria was unable to hold a job and went into the
hospital due to her psychological stress and epilepsy disorder. CREVAA along with other
community partners were able to assist Maria with the necessary resources that she needed.
Maria obtained housing in a group home where she received community counseling, was linked
to a PCP, Interpreter Services, clothing, and other needed social outlets. Maria benefited from a
referral to community organizations that work with victims of domestic violence and sexual
assault through Latino Memphis.
Maria’s story is just one example of the many ways in which the Aging and Disability Services
for Elder Abuse and Vulnerable Adult programs support abused individuals as they navigate
through support systems to help cope and heal with trauma and struggles of sexual assault.
How CREVAA helps survivors deal with trauma and stress.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Emergency Assistance
Safety Planning
In-Home Services
Information and Referral
Assistance Assessing Services
Therapy and Counseling
Support during the legal process
Limited Financial Assistance

Elder and Vulnerable adult abuse is more common than people think, and frequently abuse goes
unreported. Help is available at your Area Agency on Aging and Disability, 901-222-4111.
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Volunteers
Volunteers provide crucial support to the persons we serve. There are a variety of volunteer
needs for each department of the Aging Commission, as well as some of our providers. Every
year volunteers provide an abundance of hours in many aspects such as: food delivery,
companionship through in person visits, data entry, insurance benefits counseling, outreach
events and activities, presentations, filing, organizing, etc.
If you, your agency, family members, or group would like to become volunteers, please contact
the agency at (901) 222-4111.

Volunteers must be:
21 years of age and Not affiliated with any insurance company for SHIP
Submit to a criminal, abuse, and sexual registry background check
High School/Collegiate Internship hours available
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Provider Partnerships
ADT, LLC
Aldridge Pest Control
Alzheimer’s Dementia Services of Memphis, Inc.
Cura Partners d/b/a Addus
Daughters of Zion d/b/a All About You Home Health
Fayette County Commission on Aging
Family to Family
First Choice Community Services, Inc.
d/b/a First Choice Home Care Services
Good Hands Community Care, LLC
Goodwill Homes Community Services, Inc.
Baptist Health Center
Lauderdale County Commission on Aging
Law Offices of Deborah Brooks
Memphis Area Legal Services, Inc.
Meritan
Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association (MIFA)
Neighborhood Christian Center
Oasis of Hope, Inc.
Resource One Medical Staffing
Southwest Human Resource Agency
Tipton County Commission on Aging
WR Community Services, Inc.
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ACMS ADVISORY COUNCIL
Beverly Marrero
Chairperson

Diana Bedwell

Shirley Kee

Donna Moore

Bernard Danzig

Sirella P. Joyner

Eva Murrell

Patsy Fee

Rosie Lemons

Alvin Pearson

Constance Graham

Beverly Marrero

Rena Rosenberg

Nancy Huelsing

Bessie Malone-Morrow

Linda Y Wright

Wendel Wain Wright

Rural Provider Representatives:
Urban Provider Representatives:

Katie Midgley

Joni Cook, LCCOA
Caprice Snyder, MIFA

sk
The Mission of the Advisory Council, as the eyes and ears of the communities it serves, is to
improve services to the seniors and adults with disabilities in Fayette, Lauderdale, Shelby, and
Tipton Counties, by collaboratively advocating for the issues and needs of these populations
through educating and effectively communicating with legislators and the community.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Mayor Rhea “Skip” Taylor
Chairman
Representing Fayette County

Honorable Maurice Gaines

Honorable Lee Harris

Lauderdale County Mayor

Shelby County Mayor

Representing Lauderdale County

Designee LaSonya Hall
Representing Shelby County

Honorable Jeff Huffman

Honorable Jim Strickland

Tipton County Mayor

Memphis City Mayor

Representing Tipton County

Designee Susan Steffens
Representing City of Memphis

Commissioner Brandon Morrison

Councilman Patrice Jordan Robinson

Representing Shelby County Commission

Representing Memphis City Council
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